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PROJECT OBJECTIVE
To foster and promote further the internationalization of Armenian Higher Education Institutions (HEIs) through the
development of national and institutional policy framework and tools.

ACHIEVEMENTS
• National level guidelines on development/operationalization of SD strategies;
• Institutional level master plans and mechanisms for implementation of SD strategies set at the national level;
• Resources for inclusive teaching and learning;
• Materials to raise awareness of high school pupils and teachers;
• Reviewed strategies, roles, functions and ongoing initiatives at PCUs for fostering access to HE of students from
vulnerable and underrepresented groups;
• Trained faculty, staff and high school teachers.

Partner country: Armenia, Bosnia & Herzegovina.
EU partner countries: Austria, Belgium, UK.
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HOSTING THE
KICK-OFF MEETING
OF ERASMUS+
INCLUSION PROJECT
The American University of Armenia
(AUA) hosted the kick-off meeting
of

the

Erasmus+

INCLUSION

project on December 1-2, 2016,
devoted to the development and
implementation of SD strategies

effective but on a smaller scale,

representatives from respective

in

through

the project aims to enhance the

governing bodies, the INCLUSION

cross-regional peer-learning. The

capacity of HEIs for implementing

project will result in: national

goal of the INCLUSION project is

SD strategies; to clearly define

level guidelines for developing

to address Armenia’s and BiH’s

their distinct roles in this domain

SD

challenges related to the promotion

and to transfer the knowledge

level master plans, allocation of

of SD strategies, as outlined by the

gained through capacity building

resources for inclusive teaching,

respective governments.

of identified stakeholders. Thus,

materials for awareness-raising of

On December 1, the initial session

within

the

high school pupils and teachers,

began with opening remarks for

current project, the key objectives

and finally, trained staff and high

the successful completion of the

include capacity building of HEI staff

school teachers.

project by the Rector of the State

and respective governing bodies, as

All partners of the project agreed

Academy of Fine Arts of Armenia

well as developing master plans and

to take on specific tasks for the

(SAFAA)

AUA

institutional support mechanisms

successful implementation of the

President Dr. Armen Der Kiureghian,

for the design and implementation

project. The institutional partners

the representative of the Ministry

of SD strategies. Another central

are: World University Service (WUS),

of Education and Science (MOES)

objective

INCLUSION

Austria; Karl Franzens University of

of the Republic of Armenia (RA)

project is to foster access to

Graz (KFUG), Austria; the University

Sasoun Melikian, and Erasmus+

HEIs of persons from vulnerable/

of

National Office represent ative

underrepresented groups.

Kingdom

Ani Torosyan. While attempts

With 14 par tners from both public

College

to date have been fragmented and

and private HEIs, along with

Belgium; the University of Travnik

Armenia

and

Aram

BiH

Isabekyan,

the

framework

of

the

of

strategies,

institutional

Roehampton
(UK);

(UoR),
the

United

University

Leuven-Limburg

(UCLL),

(UNT), BiH; the Armenian National
Students’
Sarajevo

Association
Meeting

of

(ANSA);
Cultures

(SMOC), BiH; University of Tuzla
(UNTZ), BiH; MOES; RA Ministry
of Labor and Social Affairs (MLSA);
and others. All partners expressed
readiness

to

play

an

integral

role in the INCLUSION project
implementation advocating for the
improvement of HEIs in Armenia
and across the region and making
them more accessible to various
disadvantaged groups.
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INCLUSION
INITIATIVES IN
SARAJEVO, BIH
The

BiH

INCLUSION

partners

held

a

project

coordination

meeting in Sarajevo in January
2017.

On

this

representatives

INFRASTRUCTURE
AND A NETWORK
TO ACCOMMODATE
THE NEEDS
OF STUDENTS:
TRAINING AT AUA

occasion,

the infrastructure and a network
that will accommodate the needs
of students who have physical
as well as learning issues so they
academically succeed at AUA,” he
stated.
A brief review was presented

UNTZ,

In June 2017, AUA hosted a two-day

of

UNT and SMOC came together

training within the framework of

in the months since the kick-

to

the Erasmus + INCLUSION project.

off meeting of the project in

important for conducting the

The

training

December 2016. These included

planned

with

welcoming

and

discuss

a

from

strategies. We are trying to create

range

responsibilities

of

tasks

the

activities

carried

out

planned

for completion under WP1, to
elaborate in greater detail on
fact-finding tools and literature
reviews,

and

actions

for

to

outline

embracing

the

Moodle platform, which raised
additional
project

action

points

implementation.

for
The

collection of relevant material
and documents as part of the
literature review was deemed
survey

research

at

began
remarks

a

country-specific

literature

BiH HEIs, as well as for the

delivered by AUA Provost Dr.

review for Armenia and BiH, as

qualitative data analysis.

Randall Rhodes. In his remarks,

well as a review of student and

the

staff surveys completed earlier in

The

fact-finding

reports

for

Provost

underscored

that

Armenia and BiH were finalized

promoting diversity at AUA is a

the spring of 2017.

and

forged

priority principle. “One of the main

Unison

ahead with ensuing WPs on the

areas of interest is that we are

the findings from the research

development of national and

trying to include students with

carried out by Armenian partners,

institutional policies, along with

various learning issues in order

including analysis of the school

capacity building activities.

to

curriculum and textbooks used in

the

consortium

introduce

multiple

learning

NGO

then

presented

Armenia. The group reported that
there existed a limited number of
materials and sources in the field
and only a very small number
of people with disabilities were
enrolled in Armenian HEIs. Unison
has

identified

a

gender

gap

among students with disabilities,
as well as financial difficulties
with making tuition payments,
and the lack of disability access
to buildings at HEIs.
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on various questions. The groups
addressed issues related to the
steps

necessary

that

students

their

inputs

for

are

ensuring

heard

considered

and
when

developing the SD strategies at
the university level. The groups
also discussed ways of enhancing
data collection by HEIs so as to
ensure
UoR

from

the

assessment

presented

institutions as they have discerned.

of the needs of underrepresented

the results from the student and

Their presentation touched upon

groups. The other topics discussed

staff surveys conducted earlier

the current state of accessibility

covered

in March at SAFAA and AUA.

to buildings at their universities,

teaching techniques and ways

Based on these findings, project

pending issues that need to be

of

improving

par ticipant s

addressed, and recommendations

to

potential

offering opportunities for students

for

to

underrepresented

with disabilities to visit HEIs prior

underrepresented

in

discussions were constructive and

to applying in support of their

Armenia and BiH. Considerable

resulted in drafting institutional

transition

that

emphasis was placed on the need to

and

admissions committees are well-

address students with mental and

use in the implementation of

informed

training

physical disabilities and to clearly

forthcoming

on disability issues. Additionally,

define the admission criteria for

INCLUSION project.

it was recommended to initiate

students from underrepresented

having an access officer who

groups. The participating students

would liaise between applicants

from BiH and Armenia received

and students with disabilities and

certificates of participation.

teaching staff to arrange for the

Subsequently, the UoR partners

while
and

UK

appropriate

recommended

ensuring
receive

further

support
groups

inclusive

learning
HEI

outreach

students

national

and

from

groups.

The

guidelines

activities

of

for
the

REPORTING OUT
ON VISIBILITY
To raise awareness of INCLUSION
project activities among the public
at large and particularly within
the HEI community, a broader
diverse audience was identified
and an appropriate awareness
raising campaign was initiated by
the leaders of respective project
partners – AUA and UNT.
Moreover,

to

knowledge
groups,

to

convey
specific

including

members

and

HE

relevant
target
faculty

administrators,

respective ministries, high school
necessary support services.

presented

Students from AUA and SAFAA

supporting people with disabilities

in Armenia, and UNTZ and UNT

in the UK, after which workshop

in BiH presented the issues of

participants

inclusiveness at their respective

discussions and shared their views
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small

in

group

principals and teachers, a series of
conferences and round tables were
conducted and topical articles
were

disseminated.

Various

channels were used to promote

4

action,

including

trainings,

RA MOES, ANSA, Unison NGO,

factors)

master

Armenia, as well as delegations

underscored.

plans, and reports. The overarching

from UNTZ, UNT, BiH Federal,

“Although

dissemination channel was the

MOES, BiH SMOC and EU partners

inclusive practices, there is room

creation of the project website,

from UoR, UK, UCLL and WUS,

for improvement.

as commissioned by the project

Austria, were in attendance.

was a turning point for the AUA

coordinator, which is regularly

To

supportive-inclusive

team to get down to planning

updated with project information

environments at each PCU, special

specific strategies and action

focus was placed on benchmarking

priorities

prepared under WP6 as per project

analysis

on

remarked Dr. Irshat Madyarov,

requirements:

institutional context, institutional

associate professor and chair

Detailed dissemination plan
• Web-site development
(inclusionerasmus.org )
• Joint dissemination strategy
for AUA and BiH; Mid-Term
dissemination report

regulations and guidelines, quality

of AUA’s MA in Teaching English

assurance and quality

as a Foreign Language ( TEFL)

enhancement, facilities, buildings

program.

workshops,

guidelines,

build

were
AUA

particularly
promotes
This event

and knowledge-enriched. Parallel
to the project website, consortium
partners

also

communicate

project information through their
respective institution websites.
To

ensure

the

results

and

achievements are well disseminated
and the project outcomes are
available to the stakeholders, the
following

activities

have

been

and

with

emphasis

accommodation,

and teaching, and supplemental
followed

national/regional

direction,”

implications

guidelines,

as

UK BEST PRACTICES
TO EXPLORE AND
LEARN: 2-DAY
TRAINING AT UOR

well as exercises on stakeholders

project, UCLL conducted a twoday workshop in November 2017.
The workshop aimed to share
the art of planning institutional
for

the

of writing institutional and the

Within the scope of the Erasmus+

mechanisms

on

this

learning

support and advice. Discussions

BENCHMARKING
EXERCISES IN
BELGIUM

in

inclusive

practice and SD strategies to

and SD strategies. Building upon

On March 19–23, 2018, a team from

the strengths and curbing the

Armenian partner universities and

weaknesses

during

organizations in the Erasmus+

benchmarking exercises (different

INCLUSION project participated

options depending on institutional

in a week-long training at UoR,

and national context, stakeholder

UK, to learn about inclusion in

involvement, and other related

education. The event was led

identified

foster access for disadvantaged
groups.
also

The

central

included

objectives

development

of

inclusive curriculum and inclusive
assessment

formats,

and

responsibilities,

clear

leadership
and

faculty training/induction courses.
Delegations

from
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by

Bridget

Middlemas,

Senior

Lecturer in Learning and Teaching
in Higher Education, Jo Peat, and
Clara Rubiano from the Learning
and Teaching Enhancement Unit
of UoR.
The participants learned about
good

practices

education

of

from

inclusive

their

British

colleagues and were tasked to
create a draft master plan for
improving

inclusion

specific

to the strategic goals of their

targeted support to students with

workshops with target groups.

respective institutions.

disabilities, we need to implement

Furthermore, AUA:

“Although AUA has a lot to share

campus-wide

with other Armenian universities

events, as well as support inclusive

and the public in terms of inclusive

education on the national level,” said

practices and access to education,

Yelena Sardaryan, AUA Counselor.

awareness

raising

this trip was thought-provoking
in many ways. For one thing,
consistent
inclusive

implementation
practices

educational

in

system

of

the

UK

started

in

the early 21st century only. They
have achieved a lot within just
a few years, and their model is
a good example to explore and
learn from. Also, I was impressed
with the rigorous approach to
faculty training and data-driven
student support services at the
University of Roehampton,” said
Dr. Madyarov.
“AUA provides access to higher
education

to

people

with

disabilities through its facilities, yet

CONTRIBUTION OF
ARMENIAN HEIS TO
INCLUSION RESULTS

Serves as a nexus to fill the
im p l e m e n t at i o n

ga p s

by

co n d u c t in g a r i g o ro us n e e ds
assessment of the target group
through
school

interviews

with

administrators

high
and

teachers, local and INGOs, the
Human Right Defender’s Office
(HRDO)

representatives,

and

Since mid 2017, AUA and SAFAA,

experts. It in c l u d e d co n d u c t in g

together with the RA MOES

needs a ssessment to elaborate

Inclusion

appropriate

on

teams,

developing

teacher

are

working

high

training

high

school

school

methodology by ( i ) designing

methodology.

questionnaires, tests and other

AUA is the leader of WP4 on

assessment

“Capacity

Related

data collection; and (ii) sharing

to the Human Resources and

them with the par ticipants of

Physical Resources”, which aims

the round table discussion.

at developing methodology and

Studies

a tool kit, as well as conducting

models for children with special

in t e r- p ro je c t

needs from high school to HE.

Building

co ac h in g

and

instruments

successful

for

transition

the concept of inclusion is much
greater than the physical building.
Faculty, staff and students need
to be much more aware of the
varied

definitions

of

disability,

be more open and appreciative
of diversity in all its forms, and
learn how to accommodate the
diverse educational needs of our
students. In addition to providing
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ROUND TABLE
DISCUSSION
AT AUA: HIGH
SCHOOL TEACHER
TRAINING
METHODOLOGY
On June 13, 2018, AUA organized
a

round

table

discussion

on

“Assistance to Inclusive Education
Initiatives

in

the

of

of the round table acclaimed that

package.

Armenia.” The event aimed to

AUA plays a pivotal role in moving

the RA MOES and RA MLSA

support

education

the inclusive education agenda

presented the state’s approach

ac tivities in Armenia within

forward by serving as the nexus

to teacher training for ensuring

the

for conversations among these

success of the Inclusion agenda.

for

entities, and working with all

A number of challenges were

2014-2025. Locally, a large-scale

parties to formulate actionable

presented to line ministries for

fact-finding/SWOT

analysis

objectives and expand our scope

consideration in advancing state

school

to look at K-16. The SWOT results

policy, such as: needs assessment;

administrators,

were analyzed and discussed with

relevant

representatives from the RA MLSA,

high school teachers and principals

attitudes;

the RA MOES; Human Rights

in the meeting conducted later in

training

Defender’s office, National Institute

November 2018.

(software/hardware), transitioning

inclusive

framework

of

comprehensive

was

conducted

teachers

Republic

and

Armenia’s

strategy

among

of Education; SAFAA; UNICEF);
Yerevan

Medical-Psychological-

Pedagogical Assessment Center;
International Child Development
Center (ICDC), as well as teachers
and principals from schools in

Representatives

knowledge,
applicable
materials;

from

skills

and

resources;
equipment

from school to university; bridging

BEYOND
INCLUSION
PROJECT
COMMITMENT

programs, etc. Along with those
challenges,

recommendations

were presented, including speaking
books;

sustained

teachers;

Yerevan and the regions; Children

coaching

alternative

of

teaching

methods, creative thinking, and

of Armenia Fund (COAF); World

Օn

Vision Armenia; Save the Children;

organized a second round table

plans; and a secure environment.

Pyunik NGO; Orran NGO; Source

discussion on its own initiative

The

Foundation NGO; Bridge of Hope

and

contributed to drafting new HE

NGO;

commitments

Unison;

Armenian

State

November

beyond

13,

2018,

its

established

round

individual
table

learning
discussions

policies/regulations in support of

Pedagogical University (ASPU), and

The aim was to follow on the

the Government efforts to meet

Los Angeles County Commission

previous discussion on meeting

the goal of achieving inclusive

for Women NGO. The participants

existing challenges in the current

education for all children with

high

training

special needs throughout K-12 by

“Inclusive

2025 by developing the National

methodology

Inclusion Project | Newsletter

the

specialized

project.

school

to

AUA

teacher
under

education initiatives in Armenia.”

Guidelines and Teaching resources.

Participants presented the primary

Despite the change in Government

need-based

recommendations

following the Velvet revolution

that should be addressed in the

in April-May 2018, the RA MOES

high

(MOES) and RA Ministry of Labour

school

teacher
Issue #1
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National Guideline for Inclusive
Education

and

Guideline

for

Inclusive Approaches to Teaching
and Learning.

FACULTY AND
STAFF TRAINING
ON INCLUSIVE
TEACHING
AND LEARNING
METHODOLOGY

and Social Affairs duly confirmed

affordable for everyone.

their readiness for taking project

The participants of the round

ownership

table offered several institutional

Inclusive

changes,

redefining

creating an appropriately adapted

organizing

educational

and

continuing

implementation.

including,

responsibilities;

INTERNAL POLICY
DEVELOPMENT
AT HIGHER
EDUCATION
INSTITUTIONS

trainings

SAFAA

involves

environment

with

faculty

supportive services, and not simply

and staff; and re-allocating the

honoring the right of students

budget.

with special needs to attend HEIs.

SAFAA has developed a foundation

One of the necessary conditions

document for inclusive HE. In

for effectively realizing inclusive

the

for

education

Academy’s

Strategic

Plan

for 2017-2021, the importance of
On October 5, 2018, a round

adopting an inclusive approach

table discussion was held at

is

SAFAA on “Inclusive Teaching and

activities for achieving inclusive

Assessment.” The event aimed at

HE are described. Besides, SAFAA

developing inclusive education

has

material for HEIs. During the

Inclusive Higher Education” that

discussion, the attending SAFAA

will contribute to shaping and

faculty identified the main issues

adopting an inclusive culture at

of inclusive education at HEIs,

the Academy.

clustered

Within

special

the

needs

students
into

with

respective

highlighted

proposed

the

INCLUSION

and

the

relevant

“Policy

framework
project,

on

of

working

groups, and discussed ways and

groups continue to expend effort

education is t r a i n i n g

the

approaches to making HE more

into the development of the

teaching st af f. On November
29-30, 2018, AUA organized a twoday training for AUA and SAFAA
faculty and administrative staff
conducted by Bridget Middlemas,
Senior Lecturer in Learning and
Teaching

in

Higher

Education,

UoR, London; UK.
The training included a workshop
by

Middlemas

touching

upon

inclusive approaches to learning
and teaching in HE. AUA and SAFAA
Inclusion Project | Newsletter
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faculty discussed issues related to
understanding physical and mental
conditions that limit students’
academic success; providing the
right pedagogical approach to
accommodate

students

with

physical and mental disabilities;
providing appropriate classroom
assessments of students with
physical and mental disabilities;
distinguishing among learning
differences; knowing how to
identify students with mental
and
and

physical
learning

scenarios
impacts

disabilities;
about

of

how

student’s

real-life
disability
academic

success and how best to meet
such special needs.
One of the important and necessary
component s

of

realizing

inclusive accommodation is the
training of staff for work in an
inclusive environment. In this
respect, administrative staff of
both universities were trained
in how to best support students
with

physical

dis a b ili t ie s;

mental

a p p ro p r iat e

p e dag o g i c a l
dealing

and

a p p ro ac h e s

with

students

in

with

physical and mental disabilities;
the

types

of

training

would best serve staff to better
accommodate

students

with

special needs; how to solve
conflicts and problems during
exams involving students from
underrepresented groups; and

INCLUSION
PROJECT
IMPACT AT THE
INSTITUTIONAL
LEVEL

other best practices in working
with and helping students from

The

underrepresented groups.

to

The training helped par ticipants

the

acquire

Building the capacity of HEI

learning

techniques

and

strategies,
resources

project

has

Armenian

HEIs

following

academic

contributed
through

activities:

and

(i)

administrative

through a range of practical

staff; (ii) Provision of assistive

activities in this domain, mainly

technologies,

for

of

enhancing

par ticipation,

(iii)

faculty

and

Training
staff;

learning and achievement of

Institutional

Inclusion

all

Plan

action

students

in

sustainable

educational environments.

with

(iv)

Master

priorities,

operational objectives, as well
as specific tactical actions, such

that

as Continue developing projects
of

educational,

professional

and economic significance for
the

rural

areas

of

Armenia

and for other disadvantaged
sectors of the community. The
responsible unit at AUA is the
Student Affairs division under
the

Provost’s

The

operational

to

support

mainstream
the

Inclusion Project | Newsletter
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supervision.
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is

inclusiveness

in

education

on

level.

Specific
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Graz to develop a toolkit

WP6 on dissemination, Gayane

intended for high school

Makaryan (AUA) and Maya Djuric

teachers.

(UNT), BiH, briefed the attendees

AUA,

as

include:

SWOT

assessments

this

objective

analyses
of

and

inclusive

WP4

on

Inclusive

Teaching

and

the consortium team presented

Methodology

recommendations for developing

Development,

the National Guidelines and the

presented the progress

INCLUSION Master Plan, as well as

made in WP4. The four

implementation mechanisms for

AUA participants Mimi

2018-2019.

Zarookian,
the

on the dissemination activities

of

Toolkit

under

lead

partner
Learning

tactics

the

adjunct

College

of

lecturer

at

Humanities

&

in

their

countries.

During the

Afterwards

monitoring activity

education in K-12; and review of

Social Sciences (CHSS), Gayane

the current ToT program.AUA

Makaryan, AUA grants manager,

Inclusion Master Plan sets a new

as well as AUA students Elen

working modality on campus. It

Grigoryan (M PSIA ‘19) and Nektar

was discussed during the WUS

Harutyunyan (CTR ‘19) led a World

Austria

monitoring

Café discussion on the draft toolkit

Ultimately,

with the consortium participants

recognizing the existing barriers

in attendance to present the

and a strong commitment to

WP4 activities, particularly the

discussions conducted by WUS

overcoming

them

facilitates

toolkit. They discussed the goals

Austria and SAFAA, Zarookian

developing

specific

proposals

of the toolkit and the activities

and

improvement,

including

proposed for high school teachers

project

within

placing particular emphasis on

visit

for

partners'

to

policies,

Armenia.

strategies,

processes

respective

Using

presented

sustainability

issues,

and programs that would lead

specific

the

public accessibility to assistive

to new practices that foster

findings from the World Café and

technologies, INCLUSION Master

inclusive education at HEIs.

recommendations

European

plan, delivery of on-going faculty/

partners and BiH colleagues, AUA

staff trainings, etc. These issues

circulated the guiding work plan

were

among all consortium partners.

Strategic Plan too.

DEVELOPING
INCLUSIVE
TEACHING
AND LEARNING
METHODOLOGY
TOOLKIT

contexts.

country

Makaryan

by

addressed

in

the

AUA

Additionally, as lead partners of

The Coordination Meeting and
Workshop on Inclusive Teaching
and

Learning

Methodology

Toolkit Development (INCLUSION
Project WP4) took place at KFUG,
Austria, on March 12-13, 2019. The
representatives of the consortium
member universities gathered in

Inclusion Project | Newsletter
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FIFTY HIGH
SCHOOL TEACHERS
TRAINED ON
INCLUSIVE
EDUCATION AT AUA
On April 29-30, 2019, AUA hosted
a two-day training for 50 high
school teachers of Armenia within
the framework of the Erasmus+
INCLUSION

Project.

The

main

objective of the training was to
prepare

teachers

for

inclusive

education, introducing them to
specific examples, solutions, and

about

methodology

and

in

learning

and

disability
ethics

in

people

terminology

inclusion teams of AUA and SAFAA

communication

had developed a toolkit entailing

teaching practices. The training

with

with

disabilities,

methodological tools and other

was designed to communicate the

by presenting a number of case

teaching resources. The session

best practices to make academic

scenarios for discussion.

was followed by interactive case

classes more accessible to children

Dr.

Irshat

with disabilities.

the

AUA

Madyarov,

chair

of

study discussions conducted by

MA

program,

AUA and SAFAA staff on teaching

the

practices frequently encountered

TEFL

presented
Universal

Learning

by teachers.

Design, which sets

The training concluded with the

forth the principles

following

of

while teachers value diversity and

curriculum

development

and

their

outcome

classroom

statement:

materials

and

by

curriculum reflect this value, pupils

all

can develop essential skills that have

grades and subject

been proven to counter prejudice and

areas

create understanding.

application
educators

of

so

provides
with

that
all

an

it

pupils
equal

opportunity to learn.
Following the welcoming remarks

The session on the second day

delivered by AUA Provost Dr.

began

Randall Rhodes, the RA Deputy

awareness raising issues within

Minister of Education and Science,

international and local regulatory

Lusine Arakelyan, presented the

frameworks, presented by Hayk

national regulatory framework for

Mkrtchyan, expert in inclusive

inclusive education and the steps

education practices. Subsequently,

envisaged in the Government’s

the new draft toolkit on inclusive

draft strategy.

learning

The Executive Director of Unison

introduced to the audience by

NGO, Armen Alaverdyan, talked

Mimi Zarookian, AUA lecturer. The
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CONCLUDING
INCLUSION
WORKSHOP IN
GRAZ, AUSTRIA
The Erasmus+ INCLUSION project
consortium members took part in
the Workshop on Inclusive Teaching
and Learning Methodology Toolkit
and Inclusive Education Guidelines.
The workshop was hosted by the
Austrian partners of the project
at the European Training and
Research Center for Human Rights
and Democracy of the University
of Graz, Austria, on July 9-10, 2019.
During the two-day event, the
participants had the opportunity

resources

to

fostering inclusive education.

panel discussions.

Several

Reflecting on the workshop, Dr.

finalize

toolkit

on

the

methodology

inclusive

teaching

and

tools/e-didactics

dynamic

group

works

topics for the final conference

and learning, focusing on the

were conducted both at the level

Louise

pilot trainings for high school

of

at

teachers

administrators

and in mixed groups to generate

was a productive meeting with

conducted earlier in Armenia and

ideas on engaging and training

active discussions and dedicated

BiH; to develop an awareness

faculty/staff

inclusive

partners. Keeping in mind that the

raising campaign concept both at

teaching and learning methods;

project will be ending soon, I am

national and institutional levels

operationalizing and disseminating

glad to see how much has been

through the dissemination of the

the methodology toolkit; ensuring

achieved. Really looking forward

methodology toolkit and national

sustainability of the INCLUSION

to our final conference at AUA in

guidelines; to draft the program of

project; as well as

September.”

and

each

participating

to

apply

country

identifying

Sperl,

WUS,

project

Austria,

manager

noted,

“this

the final conference; as well as to
discuss financial and operational
management issues related to the
project.
Following the opening remarks,
guest speaker Dr. Simone Adams,
who is the institutional design and
technology specialist at the Center
for Digital Teaching and Learning
at KFUG, made an informative
presentation on use of the new
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SPECIAL EQUIPMENT AT AUA OBTAINED
WITH THE ERASMUS+ INCLUSION PROJECT
•

IRLEN Colored Overlays for reading
improve print clarity and stability,
reduce strain and fatigue, eliminate
headaches,

improve

comprehension,

allow to read longer and with comfort.

•

Eye-Pal Vision is a fast, accurate, and easy-to-use scanning
and reading appliance that connects to a monitor or TV to
display text in a high-contrast.

•

Logickeyboard Large Print Slim keyboard designed for
visually impaired users to give them an easier and more
accurate way to type on the keyboard.

•

C-Pen

Exam

Reader

for

students

who have reading difficulties such as
dyslexia. Enables to independently take
exams insuring that the users can read
and understand the questions.

•

HP EliteOne 800 G4 AIO for students’ use for study
purposes.

•

Sonocent Audio Notetaker, award-winning technology for
users to capture audio, text and slides in a single notetaking workspace, organize and categorize note sets,
improve audio quality and extract only what's useful.

•

Matias FK403RPC Ergo Pro keyboard designed for easy
use: it has a removable palm support, sculpted keycaps
for faster and more comfortable typing.
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•

Snow 7 HD Plus reading/distance portable video
magnifier with text-to-speech technology.

•

HP EliteOne 800 G4 AIO for students’
use for study purposes.

•

Kurzweil

3000

educational

software,

award-winning
designed

to

provide literacy support for those who
struggle with literacy in the classroom,
at home, or in the workplace.
•

Microsoft Sculpt Ergonomic Keyboard
which keeps hands and arms in a relaxed
position during work.

•

Livescribe 3 smartpen that searches handwritten notes
and converts them into digital text with accuracy.

•

Livescribe 5.5 x 8.25 Lined Journal for notes, sketches,
and thoughts when one is on-the-go.

•

Apple iPad 9.7 for students’ use for study purposes.

The INCLUSION final conference will be held at AUA on September
24-25, with expected participation of various target groups, such as
EU partner country representatives, participants from the partner
BiH Higher Education Institutions (HEIs), Armenian school teachers,
principals, and representatives of HEIs, line ministries, media, leading
NGOs, international organisations, and the public at large.
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SPECIAL EQUIPMENT AT SAFAA OBTAINED
WITH THE ERASMUS+ INCLUSION PROJECT
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